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CITY AND COUNTRY BOYS.
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A distinguished man, whose boyhood
wan passed partly in the country and
partly in the city, recently testified that
he found his boy companion in the coun-
try much worse than thoae in the city.

"It U our habit to think of the conn-try- ,-

he naitl, "aa the abode of innocence
and purity, and of the city a the haunt
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yesterday of a pair of mules hitched
to a wagon. They went up the
street at break neck Fpeed with no
driver and it was fearful to behoh?.
They did no damage, tor unaulv,
"Ut it was providential that thev
did not There hannened to

X 9 " '
scarcely any one on the street at the
time. We do not know how tiny
became frightened and why their
driver was not with them. Drivers
should be careful how thev leavej
their teems without some one with
them or being hitched it is danger
ous.

Juvenile correqioudent signing
her name Sarah Carter accounts for
how the ticks got on the lly by sup
posing them to have crawled on it
when it whs pitched on some bough.
This is about true, no doubt, but what

house lly should be doing out in
the ticky woods, pitching 011 boughs.
when his place is in the hou-- e both
ering you or the baby, or getting
drowned in your cup of milk is what'
bothers us. Her brother Johnnie
says he found one with several red
bugs on it guess he had been fool-

ing around the woods too.

nupenor iourt is in session tins
week, his Honor (ieo. A. Sliuford on
the bench. We listened to his charge

the Grand Jury and it was full
and explicit and we were impressed
with the idea that he is determined
that no blame shall be attached to
him if the court does not despatch
business. He give notice that he
should commence at 9J o'clock and
end at 0, with an hour and a half
out for rations. The following are
the Cirand Jurors: li. F. Aycock,
Foreman; A. 1$ Freeman, W.J. Her
ring, W. I?. Vail, J. P. Yelverton,
Lemon FiXum, (J. W. liritt, J. C.
Ferrell, John II. Flowers, Juluis
Morgan, O. L. Yelverton, M. W.
Moye, J. A. Thomas, it. Crawford,
R. A. Jennett, Kobeit Williams,
Mathew Tindal, Thos. Hood.

There are 47 cases on the criminal
docket and 80 on the civil.

IM VOU KNOW HIM?

A certain man in (Joldsboro, who
has heretofore been a Republican,
and who for the how, (and proba- -

bly the promise) of a position under
the administration, has turned over

the we are informed.o o
approached a colored Republican a
few days ago and asked him why
the Republicans did not organize,

-

and asked if they were going to let
the Populists have it all their way.
11. tW Bho.,1.1 nrcnn.i RI1(i

oexv. "v f- a-

nominate a certain coioreu man

(naming him) for congress, that he

was for this man. Now the Repub-

licans can organize, it's their right
to do so if thev like; we are not ad--

vising them to organize, or not to

organize; that's their business; but
why should this man, who now pro
fesses to be a dyed in the wool l)em
ocrat, be busying himself about the
lepublicans affairs, trying to make
a cats paw of the party to defeat
the Populist and perpetuate the
Democratic party? We say the lte- -

publicans can do as they please, its
their right, but we hardly think
that this man's advice will have much
weight with them. I hey did not
have much confidence in him when he

professed to be one of them, and less

now since he has sold out to the

Democrats.

EXCURSION TO RICHMOND

The undersigned will lun an Ex

cursion from Goldsboro to Richmond,
Va., on Wednesday the 27th inst,,
leaving uoldsnoro at o ciock in iue

. a 1 noil.morning and returning on me --oui,
leaving Richmond at 5 o'clock in the
evening and arriving at Goldsboro
about 10 o'clock. The fare for the
round trip has been placed at the
1 . a.o r- - i v.i u I

m p v-- -
This will be the last excursion ot the
season, and every oouy snouiu tvan
themselves of this opportunity of
visiting the Historic City of Rich- -

mond, while they can do so at such
low rates. It will give merchants
an opportunity to combine business
with pleasure, as they can purcnase
their fall goods while tuere An op- -

nortunitv will be given to visit the
, . .i ii- - i iu -many oauie neius arounu tu

The old soldier can again see where
he fought, bled and died for his
country. Special rates for board
will be made with the Hotels and
boardincr Houses. Don't miss this
opportunity. Respectfully,

A. N. DANIELS,
R. E. PIPKIN.

Sept. 7--2t.

AIXIANCK SPKAKING.
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praying that the p.or and opprfd
may .n sain tho bright, life
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opprewed land. Su-c- - long ud
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HoiHM t.l.! 1b,l t mil M.lrtl.ll,r.
1"t .llaa llriniMMilr

t rrlllU atlou.
t. . . - . i ..... ,
r uioAi, .ugUM j.iiu, IM.I. I wa

accosted UMn the stret ta f tiold- -
1 aooro arm reqiifNtiMi to ral a paper,

oy a eolorcl jnnn. that he held out
me, remarking, I want al! white

men t read it, uhcthcritlMii.hu
me any or not." When I had em
illed it I found it to be a certificate
signenl bv I. F. Oortch, I ho chairman

the Wayne County Icmorratic
.xecutive t otllliilttee, certlf Vltlir that

.Maurice Miller had voted the full
democratic ticket in the lat elec-- !

tion, that ho wa afflicted and iiecd-e- l

help. There were no contribu-
tions signed to Miller's paper.

Pemocracy in iK-Ui-g trumped, the
l'ojtulists hold the....willing cwi.U.
l.ea.l on u untemtu-- Ietnocrat,
we w ill be there.

AlUtOTT I.. SwiN.vON.
Chairman of the Wayne county Peo

ple s Tarty hxecutive Committee.

Mit. Ki'iToK. Not having Men
anything in your valuable paper
from Chinqiiepin, 1 have concluded
to write you, and inform you that
the I'opulists are gaining strength
since the wipe out of silver. The in-

quiry is now, what has become of
the would-b- e tariff reform orator that
made us such a speech be lore

He had brought out from
my friends stre goods to show the
people what great reductions would
be made if the party was elected.
They were elected and we have wait-
ed patiently, and we have neither
heard from reform nor our tariff re-

former, and ur people are much in
need of the reduction. Twll the
young orator that the reduction has
been so long coming that the goods
lying over are getting badly moth
eaten. Silver has now got the yel-
low fever and we are afraid our
friend has the same disease. locs
he still talk reform, or has ho gone
back to his old trade, welcoming
guests to the hotel f VilTKU.

AI.I.IAN(Ks'l.,KIMil

l'.ro. Cyrus Thompson, State Led- -

urer, of North Carolina Farmers'
Alliance, yvill address the Hiethreii
and the public generally, at the fol
lowing places :

1 'ant ego, JJcaufoi t o., Sept. 12
Kim drove, Chowan 00., Kept. LJ.
Nixon's ( J rove, lVnjuimaiis co.,

Sept 14.
Corinth Church, I'usqtiotnnk co.,

bept. 15.
I'leasant (irove Church, Xorthamp

ton co., N'jit. IK.
Halifax co., Aurelian Springs,

Sept. lib
Warren ton, Warren co., Sept. 20,

IIUMCOMU cor.NTY.
Oak (Irove, Sept 23.
Hand Hill, Sept. 2.r,
Mt. Carniel, Sept. 21',
Sneakinc at II a. 111. at all thea

above places except Kim drove,
Chowan county, which ia at 2 p. m,

Other appointments will follow.
Brother Thompson represents the

Business Agency and carries samples
of Shoes. Cloths, ic, to show you
and will explain the benefits to be de
rived by patronizing the Agency.

Let every one turn out and hear
tho distinguished Lecturer. It will
pay you whether an Allianceman or
not.

Yours fraternally,
W. H. Worth, S. Ii. A.,

Nortli Carolina Farmers' State Alli
ance.

"John Sherman a patriot,"
New York World.
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munlT--4 urer anus&X The
, .hvep industry of Montar. r n-- ct a ,

capital of tf.Q00.&4) and In a
revenne of nearly f2.5w.O00 from wt4
ai.n Montata wool Ki in a lirief

riod attained a national reputation.
Xirth Dakota i a recti; t cucvert U

the fhecp industry, but alrfsdyhaa more
hiep than all other domestic amraala

combined, and th industry i rapidly
gr-wiur- f in popular favor a in prcftt-ablat-

The Tribune ia tt.formd I v
Nurth Dakota farmer that bp L;J
fair to be the olutiti ef the crop prob- -

U in ia aving the way to dm rwtica-tiu- n

of product. authori
ties inst that there 1 iu-r- e tn rpy ia
North Dakota feheep than in ra'U. and
that thoep raining U hkely to le the
great industry of that state U f re man;
year.

With only a few mawtia' start the
thceiiudustiy of North Dakota lu
grown to embrace a capital of over

and a flock of Ooo.ooo. The avcr-p.g- e

cost of keepig i.i estimated at f I
per head for the ftnto and tho average
lbt-c- e almt eight jkjuuJi. Consequently 1

the wool alone more than paja tlmcoet
of maintaining the flock, leaving the to
natural yearly im-rcas- e in Hock a net
profit. Abundant cheap hind, the low
cost of hay, grain hu.1 luiatunige and the
healthfulneaa of th climate nuke the
Dakotas a natural sheep region The of
new industry is a ablution of the single
crop problem.

In Minnesota tlte fcheep industry lias
not yet attained the prominence given to
several other branches of stock raising.
Indml the state boa more dogs than
sheep. Yet the government report for
1S91 credits the state with lOO.OoO bhecp
and an average wool clip of aeven iounds a

per sheep. The principal aim of sheep
raising in this state ia mutton. Tho gov-
ernment "SptH-ia- l Report o:i the Sheep
Industry," urates, in the chapter oa
Minnesota, "Sheep uow pay tho farmer
better than any other class of stock, and
in the prairie country thofo who are uow
engaged in raising a few sheep find it
the most profitable branch of mixed in-

dustry."
The average annual increase in flock

is placed at Wi per cent, aud tho average
cost of keeping at $1 or loss ier head.
The government department enumerates
numerous advantages-r-exceptionall- y fa-

vorable climate, tho best of feed and
water, freedom from disease and a first
class local market which Minnesota
possesses over all eastern states. Sheep
brought to this state from Ohio and
other eastern sheep regions show a
marked gain in weight of fleece and car-
cass. Tho government departm. at en-

tertains enthusiastic sentiments regard-
ing the future of Miunesota'a sheep in
dustry. Minneapolis Tribune.

Largebt Cbcese In tlin World.
"The Canadian mite," the largest

cheese ever made in tho world, has ar-
rived at the exposition grounds and ia in
place. It forms part of tho Canadian
dairy pyramid in Agricultural building.
The mammoth cheese was made under
the direction of Professor llobertson,
the Dominion dairy commissioner, at
one of the government dairy stations in
Ontario. Two hundred and seven thou
sand two hundred pounds of milk were
used in making it. That is equal to the
milk for one day in September, when
the cheese was made, of 10,000 cows.
The cheese itself weighs 22,000 pounds
and measures 28 feet in circumference
by 6 feet in height

ihe mammoth choose stands on a
brobdingnagian truck, which has been
built out of a Canadian oak for trans-
porting it through Great Britain after
it leaves Chicago. Tho case of the
cheese was beautifully painted when it
started on its journey, but by tho time
it reached the fair grounds it lore 10,000
autographs. There was not a spot on
tho 28 by 6 feet surface two inches
square which did not carry some name
or names. Tho boys and girls fairly be-

sieged it at the railway stations, and de-

spite all protests inscribed their names
on ita surface. Chicago nerald.

The Administration and "Society."
The gossips of the capital who like an

administration for tho pleasure there is
in it for them have doubtless been won-
dering why social considerations have
been so much ignored. Why are there to
be no big cabinet banquets? Well, per-
haps there are, but it must be confessed
that on the surface there ia no sign of
one. Nevertheless fashion must not
frown on Mr. Cleveland as if he were its
enemy. It Bhould recall the first cabinet
and remember with deep gratitude the
gracious and abundant hospitality of the
Bayards, the Endicotts, the Whitneys
and the Fairchilds. Mr. Cleveland is not
unwilling that his cabinet should give
feasts and dances, but he chooses his as-

sociates for their capacity for carrying
on the business of the administration.

Society will flourish whether or not
the cabinet helps along theenjoyment.
but there ia no reason under our consti-
tution and with our republican views
why poor men should be debarred from
the cabinet or why the country should
not enjoy the services of an able man
whoso polite education had been un-
fortunately neglected. The graces of
life are good, and Washington will have
them notwithstanding the cabinet, but it
is not essential to tho transaction of the
public business that the secretary of state
should be able to furnish sumptuous en-

tertainments for tho idlers of the capital,
or that he should add to his diplomacy a
nice taste for terrapin and burgundy.
Harper's Weekly.

Wanted A Nourishing Stimulant.
What the nation needs is an inexpen-

sive food that will stimulate as well as
nourish. All men crave stimulants in
some form, and an article of food that
will nourish and stimulate at the same
time will do more toward lessening
drunkenness than all the laws and lec-
tures that can be devised. It must, how-
ever, not be an expensive food, but one
within the reach of alL It must also be
a pure food, suitable for man. woman
and child. If whisky can be distilled I

from corn and that is what is being
done it does seem an if this same corn,
for instance, might be prepared for food
and retain its stimulating qualities and
still be harmless. So with other grains.

On the score of economy such food
would be sought after, and if palatable
and nourishing it would meet the crav-
ing demands of the masses. To meet the
demands of teraperaace its consumption
must stop short of intoxication and stim-
ulate only to a harmless extent, no mat-
ter what the amount consumed be. Many
kinds of food now In use stimulate to a
limited extent, but none meets the de-
mand. They say that "where there is a
will there ia a way." The will is here;
now let some one blaze the way. There
ia a millionaire openipg here for some
TTian, Dallas Newa,

t:m. ho rcrT ri!irul-- i th- - r may a-- 1

j in tb- - li.ht vt nodiot! irkttn W- - I
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waii a we have 11 'u familiar, nor

t'fur isi"a-- h vain! in the tiuck pSa-t-- n

f i:t and al-rut- i;.rvad on
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The relief they ir,ve v. a attn''tiU-- to l
the rJiiHlic thfi;i 'Ui-s- . Iu truth, it
wa due to an uu- - ilyin principle which
was. a::J dwf.ys will be. of no -- mail

in the treatment of dineaae.
l"ufirM&iileIy thi was not underotoud.
and tiice timple remedies began rapidly
Uj uurp the place of tp tinea.

But whatever else we may my of it
the tM fashioned treatment had reason
on it

When t'io tired yonng girl, who per
ha had just cou,e in frcui a long drive
or walk in the w.-t- , wa givt-- a hot
"ua" and sent to btd with a warm aoap-- t

.) at her fct, idio was placed in ex-tctl- y

th-- conditions nec-e:ir- y to prevent
a heriouH outvomcf her exjHwure. Tired
uat.ire was grunted ro.t nu l warmth
and iT.ld safely bo left to ward oil the
threatened fever.

And when inolaws and aaleratus were
spread on a bum tho relief was due to
the name underlying principle. To be
sure, there was the blight wwthing action
of tho alkali, but the chief valuo of tlie
treatment lay in the fact that over the
wound a coating was formed, impervious
to air and the irritating substances it
might contain. Youth's Companion.

True Hospitality.
""To entertain has become such a bur-en- ,"

sighed an overtired woman In my
hearing not long since, and immediately
lofuro my mind s eve unrolled the pano

rama of modern hospitality. Elegafnce,
o be sure! But what has become of the

genuine welcome that, sending a radiant
beam from eye to eye, lighted the glow

f happiness in meeting souls? Sacri- -

ficed to ceremony and display, and ex-

hausted women are taking to boarding to
do away with the necessity of receiving
friends beneath their root, just because
they feel they cannot afford in money or
strength to entertain.

If Mrs. A. chances to have a more
beautiful home than Mrs. B., it appears

) Mrs. B. impossible that her friend
Mrs. A. could accept her simpler envi-
ronments without criticisms or discom-
fort, and 6o Mrs. A. is not invited to
spend the day or week with ono who ia
mentally an inspiration to her and whose
simple home would seem a paradise b
tho woman weary with the care of su
perfluous things that Mrs. B. stands in
Kiicu awe ot. v nat mignt nave been a
cordial, helpful friendship becomes mere
formal acquaintance, and life goes on
unsunned by tho sympathy and love that
would have crowned a close companion-
ship.

Tmo hospitality is a, joy, not a burden.
It is.irincerely proffered ; it is simply re
ceived. The guests feel tho welcome in
every kindly glance and kindred thought
and accept with like grace. And true
hospitality entails no obligation; it car-
ries no debit and credit accounts; it is a
joy to ki--

o or to receive. Housekeeper.

A Story Told by a Drummer.
In New York city one day last sum

mer a poor man was sitting in the shade
of a building playing a hand organ. lie
was terribly mutilated, and aa his cloth
ing was of the army blue it was an ac
cepted fact that he had received his in
juries in the war. Both arms had been
taken c2 at the elbows, and both legs had
been lost at tho kuees. He was turning
the crank of the organ with an iron hook,
which ho attached to the 6tump of his
right arm. He was playing a sad old
army hymn on the organ, and the people
occasionally dropped coins into the small
basket which was placed on the top of
tho organ.

Up the street came a tall, military
looking man with his left coat sleeve
empty. He looked at the man with the
organ for a moment and then dropped a
f2 bill into tho receptacle for the money.
Before the organ player could give a
word of thanks the donor disappeared In
the crowd. In the course of a few min
utes, however, he returned and dropped
another bill of the same denomination on
the top of the organ after a critical sur-
vey of the unfortunate man.

I am suro you must have been a-e-

dier, too," said the poor man.
"I was," replied the other, with an in

tonation of satisfaction in his voice.
"It wa3 a glory to fight under the old

flag," said the man with the organ.
"I was on the other Bide, was the re

ply.
"Then why are you so kind to a man

who fought against you?"
Because you are the first d d Yan

kee I ever saw who was trimmed right,"
and ho was at once lost in the crowd.
St. Paul Globe.

Migrating Norwegian Bats.
Norwegian lemming rats still observe

an ancestral custom by migrating south
in a strict bee line, lighting and gnawing
their way through all obstacles. They
travel in armies of many hundreds of
thousands and have regular vanguards
to charge every living impediment.
Foxes, and even wolves, might yield to
a charge of that kind, for the jealous
little rodents make up in numbers and
activity what they lack in strength, but
their tactics miss their purpose in their
application to a still greater matter of

and hundreds of farmers
join in a campaign of extermination as
soon as their scouts report the advance
of the lemming horde.

Equipped with untanned boots and
double jackets they are ratproof and
use iron ringed clubs that knock down
whole squads of the squeaking invaders
at each blow, but the eight of their dy-

ing leaders entirely fails to daunt the
pluck of the rear ranks. On they come
with a blind disregard of the conse-
quences, and in the fury of combat cling
by scores to the impenetrable boots of
their slayers and sometimes to the very
clubs, allowing themselves to be swung
clear of the ground and down again
with crushing effect San Francisco
Chronicle,

ai jsxcitea caertyman.
An amusing incident happened at the

White House not many weeks ago. A
clergyman was presented to Mr. Cleve-

land, and as the president extended his
hand the reverend gentleman blushed
llightly, and leaning forward whispered
to the president, "Ah what name,
please?"

It was doubtless nervousness attend
ant upon personal contact with a man
holding so high an official position that
drove the name out of the unhappy cler
gyman's mind. Harper's Young People.

Bearded women have existed at all peri
ods of the world's history. Even Herodo
tus, the "Father of History," give ua an
account of one Pedasnes, who lived above
Halicarnassus, a priestess of Minerva, whose
chin regularly budded frith a large beam
whenever tuiy public calamity UDpendbO.
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The County torturer will U tith
Bro. Hooter at iu h of th aUirpl;u.

Sample of Sho. clothe, etc. will
bo shown, an.) the UiidlU to Ih
.lellM.l I.y the pure ha e of mlpplie.
ehK-ciall- guanos, throuch th
agency, will l fully cAulain.d. On.
ly tour appointment m rRr, huii-ty- .

Let those mar the place of
peaking attend. Speaking at II

dock a. 111. Other ai,t.omtm iita
will follow.

Fraternally
W. II. Wiktii. S. !. A.

MIlllK,

When at ml money onlcr
or rc-'ist- votir letter, a

1 I

note is not iinv wifcr than a bill
W 'U'"

--
V"U CH" 1 '" a nMUJ ,rl-- "

regiu-- jour letter. If the amotitil
is as mm h as $;!.( yon can del net

There is a creat ileal of atcal- -

' oillS through the mails. V
havcapplie.1 to the ,'roe rnmcnl...... I,." r

investigate the matter. Don't m ikI
y

stamps.

Very truly,
Tiik Caitasian.

1 III.K'

Hv (' tmly Urlurrr In OrMlr .ai.lt.
I will aildresa the incmU rn of the

Alliance ami public generally at tl er 1 1 "iojiowinir ; place1

Sugar Hill, Saturday, S j.b niU-r-,

10th.
Himoch's Mill, Saturday. Scntcm- -

U r 2:inl.
SjH-akir.- g to commence at 2 p. 111.

Hy order of the Kxerutive Com
mitter of the Orange county K. A.
iV 1. C. W. lb V..wk- - - - - ?

County licctarer.

If you want to keep up with the
procession you must read 'I'll K Cau
oa hi an each week.

WAXTKI) liV A IUHCKMAKKIL
The undersigni-- d would like to en

gage in brick making in some thrifty
I
enterprising.. 7 , ,

town.
. ,

Such in need of
a urst-cia- ss orick yard should address
UltK kmakrk, Kure, Cate Co., N. (J.

sept 7- -2 L

i.um iTkk, iXf liTiSrAN u
SHINtiLKS.

All oiders for Lumber, fjithes
and Shingle, addressed me at Sauls- -
ton, N. C., will Im promptly filled at
the lowest market prices.

Iieeicctfully,
K. M. MUStJIiAV?;

july27-t-f. Sauls-ton- , N. C.

The Co0fflojolitan Maiaiine
AND

The Caucasian
IIOTH FOR $2.00 A YEA II!

The (Ireat Illustrated Monthlies
have in the past sold for $4.00 a year.
It was a wonder to printers how The
Cosmopolitan, with its yearly 1530
pages of reading matter by the great-
est writers of the world, and its 1200
illustrations by clever artists, could
be furnished for $3.00 a year. It
January last it put in the most per
fect magazine printing plant in the
world, and now comes what is really
a wonder :

WE WILL CUT THE PKICE OF
THE MAGAZINE IN HALF

FOR YOU!
Think of it, 128 pages of reading--

matter, with over 120 illustration;
a volume that would sell in cloth
binding at $1.00

FOIt ONLY 121 CENTS.
We will send you The Cosmopoli

tan Magazine, which has the strong-
est staff of regular contributors of
any existing periodical, and THK
Weekly Caicawan, both for only
2.00a year.

ICWTIlIIWIIXCIl lM7f,
UC. Palmir. O. H. Ritishki.

A.W. Faonr.

PALMER, RiYENBURG & CO.,
(Successors to O. S. Palmer.)

1G0 KEADE STREET, NEW YORK,
Wbtlesale Tfimtt

Merefcaits.
Receivers of Berries, Potatoes and

all kinds of Soathem Tiuek, also
Eggs and Poultry. Correspondence
solicited. Write for Stencils and
Market Reports, which are furnished
free on application. Prompt sales
and quick returr . References: Chat
ham Nationa lank, IN. 1.; lhurber- -
Whyland Cc, N. Y-- . and all mercan
tile agencies. mha 6m

F"" an wom ne came ouzne ironi
Pari, too pruod to let Ida friends know
hi ttnutencd circT?mtAnce and tx lit-
tle of a Wine8 man to di.po? .f hi
sketches.

What litt 1 money he had w spent
in hiring a model. Ilad it not been foi
the qakk wit aud kind harte.lm of
that young woman her employer wou!i
probably have starved. One momma
Bhe came hnrrietlly into the squalid
stulio. crj"ing:

"I have hold it! I have sold itr
"Sold what?" a.iked the young painter,

looking w arJy up from ldj canvaa.
"Tiiat Bkttch you made of me la.t

we.k, i:o!Uinuel tho modtd breathles
ly. "An old friend of mine met me in
the street just now and said ho would
give $.V for a picture of me, and I cloised
the bargain with him at once. Here U
the mo: y. Now I will bundle up the
sketch and take it to him at once."

Before the astonished artist could ut-
ter a protect fcho liad disappeared with
the canvas. A few minutes later the
model returned, and declaring that as
she got the money she should have the
partial ("pending of it izel a $5 bill
and ru!iliel to the nearest restaurant,
where bhe Wight a luxurious breakfast
and had it sent to the etudio.

The painter and his friend had a inerry
meal together. It was his first stroke of
good luck ninco he came back from
Paris, and it put such fresh ambition in-

to his brushes that he presently ob-
tained several commissions for pictures
and became comparatively prosperous.

In the exultation of his success he
quite forgot tho jxxir girl who sold his
first picture. One night as he was going
to a fasliionable reception a grimy news-
boy came to his studio and whispered
hoarsely:

"Say. mister, she's
"Who's dying?" asked the painter.
"Why," continued the youngster, "her

as used to stand fur her picter. She's
I tells yer, an she keeps

an about yer name thet I thought
as how I'd come an tell ye. An I foun
out where ye lived, an I com'. If ye
doano w'ero Cherry street is, I'll show
ye, if ye wants to see her afore she
croaks."

Piloted by the newsboy, the artist made
his way to the attic of a tenement in one
of the poorest quarters of the city. On
a mattress stretched on the floor the
model lay, delirious, in the final stago of
consumption.

Sending the newsboy hurriedly for a
physician, the artist knelt by the girl's
side and tried to recall her wandering
senses. But the dying woman looked at
him blankly and turned away, moaning
some confused thought about saving
somebody's life.

"He was so good and kind, and I loved
him so until the grand ladies took him
away from me," she whispered. "Maybo
he has forgotten me, maybe he has for-

gotten. But I have got it still, and when
I get well and can make some money I
mean to get it framed."

A few minutes later the poor creature
throw back her head and was still. As
the painter drew an end of the ragged
coverlet over her face he gave a cry of
agony. Tho glazed eyes of the dead wo-

man were staring at a canvas hung on
the wall. It was the sketch she had
bought from liim out of her meager
earnings when he was on tho verge of
starvation. New York Cor. Boston
Globe.

W aiting l or the Millennium.
March 5 is past and gone. The sun

rose, set and roae again. The earth
turned round after its usual fashion. Its
hundreds of millions of inhabitants got
up, went about their business and lay
down again to sleep. Only in the Me
morial hall in Farringdon 6treet of the
city of London was any watch kept
upon the fleeting hours or any note
made of the fateful steps of time.

Out of all the swarming millions that
crawl upon this earth only some 50 men
and 300 women cared to mark the fact
that another year had come and gone;
that 1 ,893 years were now passed, and
only three more years remained in which
to prepare for the coming millennium.
The Memorial hall, we learn, had been
suitably decorated for the occasion with
huge cartoons representing the "Dream
of Nebuchadnezzar," the "Dream of
Daniel " and the "Pale Horse of Pesti
lence," and there beneath these pleasant
emblems of prophecy sat the faithful
few. while the latter day prophets ex
pounded to them the dread meaning of
the Apocalypse.

Only three more years! On March 5,

1896, the end of this world, the resurrec
tion of saints, and the ascension of 144,
000 living Christians will take place, and
the 350 watchful Christians of Farring
don street will meet with the reward of
their pious vigilance. London Spectiv--

tor.
Mother of Pearl In Again.

"Mother o' pearl always reminds me
of old times," said Daniel Simpson, "and
I am real glad to see it coming into fash
ion again. I remember my father had a
dagger with a mother o pearl handle
that Macready, the actor, gave mm lor
a keepsake. "It wasn't a dagger either,
but a genuine bowie knife that Macready
got from Bdine southern admirer. It was
among the things of youth in my home
that I remember most distinctly. Many
a time 1 sneaked it into the cellar, where
we boys had a little theater, to play trag
edy with it. Everything in those days
before the war was mother o pearl
Mother o' pearl brooches were worn by
the women, and they carried mother o'
pearl pocketbooks. Relatives that visited
Niagara falls brougnt PacK some trmK
etsmadeof it, together with the strings
of shells that the Indians used to sell
them. Umbrella handles, knife handles,
etc, are in the mother o' pearl again
and so far as this freak of fashion is con
cerned we are landed back again in our
grandmothers' days." St. Louis Globe- -

Democrat.

Before Chairs Were Invented.
Before stools, chairs or seats of some

kind came into use men passed their
lives in three postures standing, lying
or squatted on the ground like the noble
red man. The last attitude is common
to many carnivorous, animals, such as

the lion, wolf, dog and some othersTand
--vfts natural and inevitable. When the
cave man was not squatted with his fam
ily

.
about the fire, he was lying on the

- i i i ?n 3
skins of animals ne naa jemey. or ou
pile of brush and leaves in one corner.
It required no great genius of invention
to discover the first raised seats.

The primitive hunter or herdsman,
having accordingly seated nimseiron
bowlder, a lose or a block of wood, wonl
naturally transfer one of these objects to
his domicile if he thought it would add
to his domestic comfort or his dignity.
As a hard seat without a back offers but
an uneasy support to the person, it is not
surprising that the reclining or squat-

ting posture has always been preferred
by savages, and that the Arabs and ori-

ental nations in general cling to their
carpets and cushions without any desire
to change. Exchange.

01 to, nut at this remove of time I can
not recall hearing a single bad word from
my schoolmate in the large institution
which I attended in Boston. I feel ure
that some must have been nttered. for
there were several hundred boys in the
uuuamg, out 1 cannot remember hear-
ing any.

"My experience with the boya in the
wmiury is. uuwever. in my
different There were two ortl
dreadful boyn there who corrupted
wnoie tschooL rhey were fourmouthod
and full of iniquity."

A family of boys who spend their sum
mers in the country and their winters in
the city have frequently remarked the
nauie thing. They find good boys in both
places, but more badness in proportion
in the country, and, as they themselvea
express it, "their badness ia worse."
'Somehow., remarked one of them

naively, "the city boys are more polite
about It, ana maybe it s only that that
makea them aeem not quite bo bad.
Nearly all who posseus an intimate ac--
quaintance with both city and country
will testify to the general truth of these
conclusions.

The reasons are not far to seek. In the
city schools the youth are more carefully
graded than in the country, not only in
the direction of mind, but of morals. A
normal and well brought up boy has a
much wider choice as to hia playmates
in the one than in the other, and such a
boy will usually select his friends among
the better boys. In the country he is
thrown necessarily with children with
whom his parents would much rather he
should not associate. The democracy of
the village is absolute, however, and any
attempt to establish an aristocracy, even
of virtue, is deeply resented, by the par
ents of the objectionable youth. Such
parents usually consider their children
as good as the rest.

In the city he has comparatively little
opportunity to put in corrupting work
among good boys. The bad boys herd
by themselves and often become formid
able gangs, the terror of peaceful citi-
zens and even of the police. In the coun-
try the bad boy has only a few compan
ions as bent on sin as himself, but he has
free access to well brought up children,
often influencing them to deeds of evil
which they remember with shame as
long as they live.

There seems a suggestion here for those
who live in the country or who pass
moii or less time there fach year, who
love ft and cannot bear to think of the
plague Bjwts upon it, to put in some mis--
sionary work among the country bad

and 8pontaneously doub
ful boV in a country place may raise
tne to of a whole neighborhood for
tto ya q f"friTAXT a Trt aVirTw aiiVi Vuira

that you regI)ect the in to
praise them for whatever they excel m,
to show i interest tatheir worthy
suits, to take them, in hort, at their
best-t-his work might be more farreach- -
ing in ite good effects than the getting
up of a bazaar or the giving of a straw--
berrv festival. New York Times.

A Lan jat'i Oyiuion of Kogueft.
In the older portions of Virginia it ia

the custom now, as it was some years
go, for the judges to travel over their

circuits and hold court. Withtho judges
went the lawyers. In a certain district
I have in mind the Nestor of the bar
was a precise gentleman of the old
school, who wore ruffled shirt fronts and
cuffs and prided himself on his invaria
ble attendance upon divine service at

He insisted on a similar attendance on
the part of the other lawyers and made
it his business to ico that they went

One Sunday morning they found them--

selves at a town with no church except
one belonging to the Methodists, and
although thi8 Nestor waa an Episcopa--
Uanhe notified the younger attorneys
that they would be expected to go to
cnurcn as usual, xney were ia.ie m gair
tin2 rea1y, and when the dignified old
lawyer appeared in church and marched
np the middle axsle, followed by ail tne
lawyers in the district, the minister was
well in his sermon. He stopped in his
discourse, however, gazed at the leader
of the file a second, and then said:

'lly friend, if you had not stopped to
prink and to arrange those ruffles so care-
fully you could have got to church in
time. As it is, you come at this late hour
and disturb the worshipers by your en
trance. I give you warning now," the
preacher added solemnly, raising his
finger to make the words more impres
sive, "that at the judgment nay i snau
acoear to testify against you.

The old lawyer had stopped when the
minister began to address him and stood
waiting in the aisle, wnen tnepreacner
mna thronc-h- . the lawver saidt

tta. T - rttwiitAnfr Rt the bar
much experience

hag suown me that the greatest rogue
always turns states evidence. JNew

York Sun.

Getting a Comfortable Income.
The charitably disposed women who

interest themselves in church missionary
work encounter a great variety of pre
texts and tricks resorted to by improvi- -

dent, lazv and vicious persons for ob--

taining money, clothing and food for
. .i - i i. - M 1 lfnv'a I lnvirrli.notnine. a urani-uu- i iuojuuk DiouSu

ters connected with an up town church
th t ide unearthed a case of lm--

position that was peculiarly exasperat- -

Ing. For several weeks relief had been
hestowed upon a woman with tnree
small children. The woman claimed to
be a widow and urged as the chief rea-

son for being dependent upon charity
that she could not go out to worK De--

cause she could not leave her babies.
One Sunday afternoon early last fall she
appeared in a certain Episcopal church
with her three children, and after telling
a verv pitiful story asked that the little
oneHDe baptized.

thatsheand her family were proper sub--

for church aid. They were helped
hfhrliv nntil about two weeks

.

ago,
I - . -

when an acciaenuu tnuuiuawuiw
ci0sed that tne same woman utm w
the same children to a Koman atnouc
rhnrr.h to be baptized last iaepiemucj:
and had taKen tnem xo a capub
for the same purpose in uctooer. one
was on the "deserving poor usi oz
4- lrnT-r-Vift- a and was eettmg along

I .. . , dfirived a nice uttlein- -
I MI TV 1M VMmm

com.from the sale of articles of cloth- -

ing and groceries to her poorer neign
OOra. iiow j--

A ew York Boy's Remark.
While the papers were filled with stuff

--est
insignificant doings, the warships in the"oofoth

Oh - renliod the other, "that's be--

cause the infantile is blowing her nose,
I New York News.

ruin for the last few days
1 1'- -

.,.,! tin- - water courses and it
rai mil : .. -.;.- - t ram. is yiw

damaging freshet over the
t fr ;l

f . jT V. iml t.ittlfc UIv- -

.rs- -

of Coldlioro's World Fair a
v.-ra- l

. r,,r- - have n turiied. It is annis- -

. . .foine of them tell of the

ti ni.-- v navv while there. Tl
",,ni! verdict is that it is a huge

affair.

i;ttic new cotton is coming to
-

. !j uflliurr for !ilmii t 7 tn 7 1
uiirhfi, it h '

'I'hlj ii cotton nicked nut Le- -
reri t.--. ' " 1

:.. , 1 :,. i .1
for t n rains Bet 111 ami in uicau mm

M ' I . 1 iinw mun in tho fields" ' ' "llll

f t lit- - rains continue many days to
will nut 1 ' worth picking out.

Our n ailers will observe by the
...lvrrti-i'-meu- t of Messrs. Daniels !fc

I'ii.kin tliat their hour of leavin

dolil.ilxiro on the 27th for Richmond
U--i Im-- changed from 8 o'clock to
70'iix k. J'ear this in mind and
M in one hour sooner than was first
athertised or you may get left, and
that would le a calamity if you ever
uttii'l visiting Iiichmond. This is

your opportunity.

brother Jno. I). Moars county Lec- -
.Tir 1 11 1

hirer Tor v nson county, win au- -

.Irt-s- s the Alliance ami public gener- -

ilty :it the following time and places:
Stautonsbnrg September. lGth at 1

o'clock p. in.
Sim's Mill September 10th at "J
clock p. 111.

New Hope Alliance September
23rd at 2 o'clock p. in.

Black (.'reek September 30th at 3
flock . 111.

Tin will be a irrand Alliance ral- - f
i

fly at Pikeville in this county on the
Jlt itist., at which time Marion But-l"t- -,

I r. Cy Tlionipson and other good
?M'akers will address the people on
the duty of the hour. Adjoining
iunties are cordially invited to

unite with us in tuakeing this a
'grand gathering of the friends of re
form. The public are invited. fi'

vtvynuy will expect some- -

Ihiug to '&t, therefore all are ex- -

tvd it bring well filled baskets.

J Judge. Shuford in his charge to
tWtiraud Jury, in touching upon
th-la- w against the adulteration of
fiod and drink said: That you must
not adulterate your whiskev, not
even by adding water. The Judge
is an up country man and has been
used to good water, no doubt, but
he evidently has a poor opinionof
the quality of our (loldsboro water.
We know that Goldsboro can not
boast of the best water, but we have
never been afraid of any serious ef
fect of taking a little of it mixed
with some of the Judge's native up
country mountain dew but how- -

ever the Judsre savs you must not
mix it so gentlman you will have
o take it straight.

Toiu Kornetrav. col., who was a
O

orraer slave of Gibson Peterson
died in this county in February last.
His sou savs according to the best
ah ulations he can make his father

I

was about 104 vears of age, but we
think Warn is a little incorrect. Mr.

P. It. Kornegay, whose father
and un. lo and Tom were play boys
too ther calculates hia age to be 95

. . 1

years, lie was the ratner or xo cuu- -

hen by three wives, his last wife
was about 25 when he reamed her

'me 45 vears atro The old man
professed to have had a vision in
life and was nermitted to take a

iewof heaven and shake hands
with some of his departed kin. He
died in the full hope that the latch
string of heaven huntr on the out- -

S"J to him.

Musing of the man that tried to sell
two bales of cotton in the Goldsboro
Market a few days ago and could
not do it because there was no mon- -

y to buy it with.
fhey told me to hurrah for Cleveland

That cotton would be sure to get;
That money would be plentiful;

And I believed it all YOU BET.
I seeded down a two horse crop

I worked itlike a man,
It is ready now for market;

And I'll sell it if I can.
I had the children to pick t out J

hauled it to the gin,
I And with it hurried "off to town;

because 1 needed Tllf.a found the buyers very blue
L ff('r wou,a ey make,
fTliere was no moxev to nav for it:
i And confidence I would not take,
j I guess I'll have to haul it back

And it makes me sad indeed,'
It's no use trying to raise the stuff,

Unless I can eat the seed.
Don't despair my friend, you can

eat the seed see Cottoline adver
tisement in this issue.

NOTICB

To the American People.

The Democratic party der the
Ueadershin of Grover Cleveland has

tendered to John Sherman and

in The Caucasian that Bro. J. M. a kind hearted clergyman performed
Mewborn, President of the State Al- - cefemony, and after visiting the wo-i;,M- (,

will address the Alliance man'a miserable apartments concluded
Union at Ormopdsville Sept. 15th,
Everybody is. invited to come P.ut on

to and brine their baskets
.iua i vac j cj

well filled.
A. T, GKliVliaij i , i res,

A. E. Denton, Sec'y.

wokse than FOOLISHNESS,"

When silver was demonetized by....
the Republicans in 1873, the white
metal was worth $1.32 an ounce.

Cotton brought 20 cents per pound
i.1 i. 1 C1 Kf M,1U Atlauut auu yiiojk px.tv

bushel. To-da-y 1893 silver is

worth 73 cents an ounce, cotton 7

cents a pound, and wheat 64 cents a
bushel. And then talk about a Sin- -

Kold standard and th. : demoaeti,
zation of silver ! Bosh. Worse than

i Ckoa VavnffQ Trill oTift9!d
,L,f


